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adversary, saying, ‘I swear by Allah that He will not for-
give so - and - so!’ God Almighty responded thus: “Who is
He that thinks he can control Me; claiming that I won’t for-
give so - and - so? For, I have, indeed, forgiven him and ren-
dered your deeds null and void.” (Saheeh Muslim # 2, 621) 

Even if someone rejoices in your calamity, do not
retaliate by doing the same when he suffers; ‘two wrongs
cannot make a right.’ Prophet Muhammad (PBUH)
advised thus Ja’ber bin Saleem in a long prophetic narra-
tion: “... and if a person insults and humiliates you, do not
retaliate in the same manner, because he will bear the
evil consequences of that.” (Al-Albani rated it authentic

in Saheeh At-Tirmidhi # 2, 722). 
Therefore, if anyone rejoices at your misfortune,

leave it up to God Almighty to deal with him. Finally, in
as much as we yearn for God’s forgiveness, especially
during this auspicious month of Ramadan, let us learn to
forgive and forget. “If you forgive someone for some-
thing they did to you, it doesn’t mean you agree with
what they did or believe it was right. Forgiving that per-
son means you have chosen not to dwell on the matter
anymore; you have moved on with your life.” 

Courtesy of the TIES Center: the TIES Center aims at
empower Kuwait’s expats through social and educational
services that promote a positive and productive role in
society, and to facilitate opportunities for intra- and inter-
faith interactions that promote social solidarity. For more
information, you can contact TIES at Tel: 25231015/6;
Hotline: 94079777; e-mail: info@tiescenter.net. 
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military is a normal matter,” said Behrouz Nemati in
a summary of the Salami’s comments, according to
parliament’s ICANA news site. Salami was appointed
head of the Guards last month. 

Separately, Iran’s Foreign Minister Mohammad
Javad Zarif said in a tweet yesterday that US national
security adviser John Bolton had made plans for the
United States to withdraw from a landmark 2015
nuclear deal and take a more aggressive posture
toward the Islamic Republic even before he took up
his current post. Zarif tweeted a link to a 2017
National Review article written by Bolton with the
headline “How to Get Out of the Iran Nuclear Deal.” 

“A detailed blueprint for #FakeIntell igence,
#ForeverWar and even empty offers for talks-only
phone numbers were not included,” Zarif wrote in the
tweet. CNN reported on Friday that the White House
had passed a telephone number to the Swiss for con-
tacting US President Donald Trump in case Iranian
officials want to hold talks. The Swiss embassy in
Tehran represents US interests in the Islamic Republic. 

Meanwhile, an Israeli cabinet minister warned yes-
terday of possible direct or proxy Iranian attacks on

Israel should the stand-off between Tehran and
Washington escalate. The United States has increased
economic and mil itary pressure on Iran, with
President Donald Trump on Thursday urging its lead-
ers to talk to him about giving up their nuclear pro-
gram and saying he could not rule out an armed con-
frontation.

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu’s gov-
ernment, which supports Trump’s hard tack against its
arch-foe, has largely been reticent about the spiraling
tensions. Parting with the silence, Israeli Energy
Minister Yuval Steinitz said that, in the Gulf, “things
are heating up.” 

“If there’s some sort of conflagration between Iran and
the United States, between Iran and its neighbors, I’m not
ruling out that they will activate Hezbollah and Islamic
Jihad from Gaza, or even that they will try to fire missiles
from Iran at the State of Israel,” Steinitz, a member of
Netanyahu’s security cabinet, told Israel’s Ynet TV.

Hezbollah and Islamic Jihad are Iranian-sponsored
guerrilla groups on Israel’s borders, the former active
in Syria as well as Lebanon and the latter in the
Palestinian territories. The Israeli military declined to
comment when asked if it was making any prepara-
tions for possible threats linked to the Iran-US stand-
off. Israel has traded blows with Iranian forces in
Syria, as well as with Hezbollah in Lebanon and
Palestinian militants. But it has not fought an open
war with Iran, a country on the other side of the
Middle East. — Agencies 
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newspaper’s own survey, several states had affirmed
that mosque communities in Germany should be able to
finance themselves.

The interior ministry of the regional state of
Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania had said it was
open to “mosque financing based on the church mod-
el” to reduce foreign influence, including “the danger
of possible radicalization”. A spokesman for the inte-
rior ministry of Baden-Wuerttemberg state had also
pointed to the threat of outside influence “on theo-
logical content and political opinion”. “In the worst
case”, the spokesman had told the newspaper, this
included “radical Islamist or anti-democratic content
or aspirations”. — AFP 
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ultra-conservative kingdom of Saudi Arabia,
according to Nawas. “I’ve been... surprised that actually
my biggest market is Saudi Arabia,” said the former
sales executive at an aviation company. “Everybody
tells you (Saudis) only consume Arabic video content,
so I was really delighted... to know that they also con-
sume English-language audio content.” 

Nawas, whose show is entirely self-funded, said she
hopes to be able to draw financing from other sources.
“It’s not sustainable,” she told AFP. “I am hoping in a
couple of years, once I have the impact that I want... to
start bringing investors on or bringing advertisers or
sponsors on board.” Nawas gets messages about the
podcast from around the world via social media, includ-
ing Instagram and LinkedIn, and believes the podcast
will gain even more popularity. 

“I think the global future of podcasts is very positive,
and the reason is people are not going to get less busy.
We are only getting busier,” she said. “We need ways to
consume content where it is a secondary activity.” She
said most people listen to podcasts on mobile devices
during their commute, or while cleaning or cooking.

Like Nawas, Sudanese-born Omar Tom and friends
created a podcast in 2016 that touches on topics they
feel are neglected in traditional media. One such issue
his English-language podcast - the Dukkan Show -
focuses on is life in the Gulf for members of its huge
expatriate population. In the show, the hosts chat to
guests as if sitting in a dukkan - or “corner store” -
where it is common culture in the Arab world to
socialise with friends and neighbors.

“I wanted to fight a couple of stereotypes,” said

Tom, 30, who is sporting a Made in Sudan T-shirt. “One
was the Sudanese stereotype when I first started, which
is the lack of representation in media, and if there is a
representation it doesn’t always speak for the diaspora
or for the third-culture kids. “As Arabs we don’t look so
good in international and western media. So how do we
tackle that? The only way to do that is to speak in a
language that everybody would understand, which at
the moment just happens to be English.”

Many young Arab people now prefer podcasts over
traditional radio programs. For Rami Baassiri, 26, pod-
casts allow him to be more productive and do two
things at once. “There’s a lot of downtime in my day,
whether I’m commuting to work, driving, in the gym, in
queues in the mall, at the airport, so I like to make use
of that time,” he said. “I think of podcasts as radio on
demand. “Radio ... is very random. Podcasts allow me to
control the radio by choosing whoever I want to listen
to, whatever I want to listen to.”

Reem Hameed, a Canadian who takes part in the
Dukkan Show, said podcasts are “here to stay and in
the Arab world”. “We have, in the Arab world, an amaz-
ing tradition of radio. If you think about how deep radio
and its history falls into the Arab world, podcasting is a
natural, digital extension of that,” said Hameed, 36, who
is of Iraqi and Filipino origins. Podcasts have been
spreading across the Arab region, including Saudi
Arabia, Oman, Kuwait, Jordan and Lebanon.

In Jordan, the platform Sowt - or “voice” - has aired
an array of podcasts that touch on subjects ranging
from politics to music since its launch in 2017. Hebah
Fisher, chief executive and co-founder of Dubai-based
network Kerning Cultures, the first venture-funded
podcast company in the Middle East, said podcasts are
the future. “Our seed round is a strong signal for the
podcast industry in the Middle East: the medium is tak-
en seriously, and its value for listeners and users is
clear,” she told AFP in an emailed statement.
“Podcasting is the future of media.” —  AFP 
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KUWAIT: A Kuwaiti vendor displays okra at a market in Kuwait City during the Muslim holy month of Ramadan. —  Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat

COLOMBO: Several dozen people threw stones at
mosques and Muslim-owned stores and a local man
was beaten in the town of Chilaw on Sri Lanka’s west
coast yesterday in a dispute that started on
Facebook, sources said. Three weeks ago in Sri Lanka
Islamist bombers blew themselves up in four hotels
and three churches, killing more than 250 people.
Since then Muslim groups say they have received
dozens of complaints from across the country about
people being harassed.

“A police curfew has been imposed in Chilaw Police
area with immediate effect until 6 a.m. tomorrow to
control the tense situation,” police spokesman Ruwan
Gunasekera said. The police later said the curfew would
be lifted at 4 am. A screenshot of the alleged Facebook
exchange seen by Reuters showed a user had written in
Sinhalese “It is difficult to make us cry” and added a
local slur against Muslim men.

A Facebook user identified as Hasmar Hameed,

whom two locals said was the man later arrested,
replied in English: “Dont laugh more 1 day u will cry.”
Authorities said they arrested the author of a Facebook
post, identifying him as 38-year-old Abdul Hameed
Mohamed Hasmar. Locals in Chilaw, a majority
Christian town, said Hasmar’s post was interpreted as
menacing and an angry crowd beat him. Reuters was
unable to determine what the original conversation was
about or to contact Hasmar for comment.

“Later they pelted stones at three mosques and
some Muslim-owned shops. Now the situation has
calmed down, but we are scared of the night,” said one
local Muslim man who asked to remain anonymous for
security reasons. One mosque suffered extensive dam-
age, he said. Video footage circulating online shows
several dozen young men shouting and throwing stones
at a clothes store called New Hasmars, which locals
said belonged to Hasmar.

Some communities say they are fearful that the
government, which failed to act on successive warn-
ings about looming Islamist attacks, has not caught all
potential militants. A week ago in Negombo, where
more than 100 people were killed during Easter
prayers, a violent clash erupted between local
Muslims and Christians after a traffic dispute. Unlike
after the Negombo clashes, the Sri Lankan govern-
ment did not impose a ban on social media platforms
on Sunday. — Reuters
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VATICAN CITY: Pope Francis is being urged by
experts to take greater care when referring to “hypo-
critical” Pharisees, a stereotype that fuelled centuries
of bad blood between Catholics and Jews. Catholic-
Jewish relations blossomed after the Second Vatican
Council - which in 1965 finally urged respect for
Judaism - and Francis is a clear friend of the Jews,
insisting the Church continue to seek pardon for anti-
Judaism. But for centuries, Jesus’ Jewish origins were
obscured and the Jews were held collectively respon-
sible for his death.

And the pontiff’s tendency to quote directly from
the New Testament, where Jesus slams members of the
small religious and political group as “hypocrites”, has
been troubling rabbis concerned about anti-Semitism.
Some 400 Jewish and Christian bible scholars gath-
ered in Rome last week to exchange research notes on

the Pharisees, a group which little is known about his-
torically but which came to represent all Jews.

The image of the treacherous Pharisees appears
down the centuries in dictionaries, academic articles,
films and Protestant and Catholic preaching, with the
word “Pharisee” becoming a synonym for hypocrite in
the West. “They lacked life. They were, so to speak,
‘starched’. They were rigid... The people didn’t matter
to them: the Law mattered to them,” Francis said of
Pharisees in a homily in October.

The 110-year-old Pontifical Biblical Institute, head-
ed by Jesuits, organized the conference and helped
write a speech Francis delivered to the participants
Thursday, in which he acknowledged the dangers of
quoting the bible without context. “The word
‘Pharisee’ often means ‘hypocritical’ or ‘presumptuous’
person. For many Jews, however, the Pharisees are the
founders of Rabbinic Judaism and therefore their spiri-
tual ancestors,” the Argentine pontiff wrote.

“History has favored negative images of the
Pharisees, despite there not being any concrete basis
in evangelical narratives”, he said, describing the
stereotype as “one of the oldest and most damaging”.
Francis asked the experts to carry on with their
research in order to arrive at a “more accurate vision
of this religious group”. — AFP
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